
Travel Information

TransportationÂ Â New Brunswick is very well connected with New York, Philadelphia and the airports in NY/NJ. Here is an
overview of transportation options to New Brunswick.Â Â By car:Â Nearby highways include the NJ Turnpike and the Garden
State Parkway; Interstate highways 1, 287, 95, and 78; State routes 18 and 130.Â Follow the detailed directions to the
Rutgersâ€“New Brunswick campus given onhttp://newbrunswick.rutgers.edu/visit/maps-directions-parkingBy rail:Â New
Jersey Transit operates a major station in New Brunswick on the Northeast Corridor line.Â By bus:Â New Jersey Transit
and Coach USA provide regular daily service, both local and to New York and Philadelphia. The buses stop a few blocks
from the hotel. Contact Coach USA (http://www.coachusa.com/) for additional information.Â By air:Â New Brunswick has
excellent train connections to Newark Liberty International Airportâ€”a major East Coast air hub with many direct flights
domestically and abroad. It is best to fly to Newark Airport. New York's John F. Kennedy (J.F.K.) and LaGuardia airports
are also accessible via car and public transportation.Â Taxi:Â Approximately: $60 to $70 from Newark Airport. Tolls and
gratuity are additional.Â Â Newark Liberty International Airport to the Heldrich Hotel10 Livingston Avenue New Brunswick,
NJ 08901

Newark Liberty International Airport [Airport Code: EWR] is conveniently located approximately 25 minutes from The
Heldrich and is easily accessible by car and rail. The airport is served by most major airlines and offers non-stop service
to major domestic and international airports.AirTrain service to Newark AirportÂ 
Access to and from Newark Liberty International Airport is now even easier with the introduction of the AirTrain. The
AirTrain links the airport terminals to the New Jersey Transit Station at Newark Airport.AirTrain from Newark Airport to
The HeldrichAfter claiming your bags, proceed to the AirTrain station located in your terminal.Board the AirTrain in the
direction of the RailLink station. (There is no charge to ride the AirTrain)At the RailLink station, proceed to the NJ Transit
ticket vending area.Purchase a ticket to the New Brunswick Station from a ticket vending machine. The fare is $14.50
round trip and the machines accept cash and credit/debit cards.Proceed through the turnstiles to the boarding platforms.
Be sure to retain your ticket as you will need to show it to the conductor aboard the train.Follow the signs to the platform
for the NJ Transit Northeast Corridor line to Trenton. Board the next available train.Exit the train at the New Brunswick
station.The New Brunswick station is located approximately 4 blocks from The Heldrich and transportation may be
arranged by contacting the hotel in advance.To walk to The Heldrich, cross Albany Street and proceed left to George
Street. Turn right on George Street and continue to Livingston Avenue. The hotel will be on your right.Â Â Â 
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